Clinical implementation of site-specific locking plates for acetabular fracture remains untested. Custom-made locking plates were manufactured using computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacture techniques for acetabular fractures to test this procedure. The 3-dimensional images constructed from computed tomography data of pelvises in patients with acetabular fractures were used for preoperative planning and to design the plates. Data for each plate were input into software for programming, and the generated code was transferred into a computerized numerical control digital milling machine for manufacturing. These plates were clinically implemented, and the implementation parameters, reduction quality, and Postel Merle d'Aubigné score were evaluated. Forty-nine custom-made locking plates were manufactured for 24 unilateral acetabular fractures. The manufacturing process for the plates averaged 6.9±2.2 days. Processing the plates delayed operations by 2.6±1.3 days in one-third of the cases. Plate contouring was avoided in 48 plates. The plates had anatomical shapes, excellently matching reduced bone surface. The screws locked with the obtained plates avoided intra-articular penetration and provided secure fixation that allowed early out-of-bed rehabilitation. No indications of implant failures or observations of screw back-outs were observed during follow-up. The clinical application of such plates is associated with the avoidance of plate contouring, low risk of intra-articular penetration, early out-of-bed rehabilitation, and a low rate of implant failure. Implementing such plates in clinical practice is worthy of further investigation, with a focus on selecting patient population and minimizing the time required for and cost of plate manufacturing.
T he clinical implementation of site-specific locking plates for acetabular fracture remains untested. The authors manufactured custom-made locking plates using computer-aided design (CAD)/computer-aided manufacture (CAM) techniques for the fixation of acetabular fractures to test this procedure. The 3-dimensional (3-D) images constructed from computed tomography (CT) data of pelvises in patients with acetabular fractures were used for preoperative planning and simulation of fracture reductions and were then used to design the plates. Data for each plate were input into Unigraphics NX version 6.0 software (Siemens PLM Software, Co, Ltd, Plano, Texas) for programming, and the generated code was transferred into a computerized numerical control (CNC) digital milling machine (FANUC Co, Ltd, Yamanashi, Japan) for manufacturing. These plates were clinically implemented, and the implementation parameters, reduction quality, and Postel Merle d'Aubigné score were evaluated.
Forty-nine custom-made locking plates were manufactured for 24 unilateral acetabular fractures. The manufacturing process for the plates averaged 6.9±2.2 days. Processing the plates delayed operations by 2.6±1.3 days in one-third of the cases. Plate contouring was avoided in 48 plates. The plates had anatomical shapes, excellently matching the rapid prototyping (RP) model, and reduced bone surface. The screws locked with the obtained plates avoided intra-articular penetration and provided secure fixation that allowed early out-ofbed rehabilitation, averaging 3.6±1.7 days postoperatively. No indications of implant failures or observations of screw back-outs were observed during follow-up. The clinical application of such plates is associated with the avoidance of plate contouring, the low risk of intra-articular penetration, early out-of-bed rehabilitation, and a low rate of implant failure. The study indicates that implementing such plates in clinical practice is worthy of further investigation, with a focus on selecting patient population and minimizing the time required for and cost of plate manufacturing. Acetabular fracture surgery is among the most challenging procedures in orthopedics. Recently, a new method of internal fracture fixation has been developed using locking plates and screws. The new plate technology provides more secure fixation than does conventional plates, especially in osteoporotic bones, preventing screw backout or toggle and subsequently reducing the risk of fixation failure. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Site-specific locking plates were developed specifically for the fixation of periarticular fractures, such as LPHP plates (Synthes, Inc, Solothurn, Switzerland) for proximal humeral fractures. 1, 7 The clinical application of these plates has achieved positive clinical outcomes, resulting in a lower risk of intraarticular penetration and less plate contouring time during osteosynthesis surgery. 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Considering all of these potential benefits, the implementation of site-specific locking plates appears to be a promising new solution for treating acetabular fractures. The lack of production of such plates limits its current clinical use. To the authors' knowledge, only 1 study reported the clinical use of a conventional locking plate for a posterior wall fracture.
14 However, the use of site-specific locking plates for acetabular fractures remains untested.
Innominate bone, in which the acetabulum is embedded, is one of the most complicated structures in the human skeleton. It is difficult to obtain an anatomic shape of the site-specific plate for fixation of an acetabular fracture. In addition, the fracture type and optimal approach need to be taken into account during plate design. In this instance, custom-made implants obtained using CAD/CAM techniques provided a solution. The CAD/CAM techniques are already common in reconstructive craniofacial surgery for personalized implant design to meet various reconstruction requirements, and excellent clinical outcomes have been reported. [15] [16] [17] Therefore, the authors tried to design and manufacture custom-made locking plates for acetabular fractures using CAD/CAM techniques. The authors built a protocol for plate design and manufacturing, implemented the protocol, and obtained plates for the fixation of 24 unilateral acetabular fractures. The aim of this prospective study was to test this procedure and to discover and describe the potential benefits and disadvantages with respect to its clinical application.
Materials and Methods
The eligibility criteria for entry into the study were consecutive cases with a diagnosis of unilateral acetabular fractures that were eligible for operative treatment; patients were aged 18 years and older. Posterior fixation via the Kocher/Langenbeck approach was essential for surgical procedures, regardless of whether an ilioinguinal approach was also used. Written informed consent to be treated with the new locking plates and related procedures was required.
This prospective study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Chinese General Hospital of PLA (issued July 19, 2006 ; No. S20060203). The clinical use of implants in this study was approved by the China State Food and Drug Administration. All of the operations were performed by a senior orthopedic trauma surgeon (P.-F.T.). After an explanation of the research study and the related procedures, written informed consent was obtained from the adult patients or from legally authorized representatives.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: patients with combined pelvic and acetabular fractures; patients who declined the recommended management procedures; patients with dislocated hips (with/without sciatic nerve palsy) that need immediate surgery to realign the hip joint; and patients who were not available for follow-up.
Computed Tomography Data Acquisition and Preoperative Planning
Patients underwent CT scanning of the pelvis at study inclusion. The obtained pelvic CT data were transferred to 3-D reverse engineering software (Imageware version 12.1; EDS Co, Ltd, Plano, Texas) to conduct 3-D imaging. Using this software, all fragments were labeled with different colors to better visualize the relationship among bone fragments, and the fracture reduction was then simulated (Figure 1 ).
Plate Design and Manufacturing
Suitable attachment sites and plate shapes were designed onto the 3-D images based on fracture type, surgical approach, and surgeon's preference (Figure 2 ). Designing the orientation of the screws is an important part of designing the plates. Essentially, the authors designed at least 5 locking holes on each posterior locking plate. For the lateral plate, 3 locking holes were designed at the proximal part of the plate and above the acetabulum. These screws should be located distantly from hip articulation, toward the thick part of the ilium bone, and with diverse orientation to provide angular stability. The remaining 2 screws should be toward the ischium and should avoid articulation. Moreover, 1 or 2 locking holes could alternatively be designed at the acetabulum region to provide adjuvant fixation in addition to lag screws for fixation of posterior wall fracture. The orientation must be carefully designed to avoid articulation penetration ( Figures  3A-B) .
For the medial plate, 3 screws were placed toward the rim of the greater and lesser sciatic notch at the proximal part and 2 were placed toward the ischium at the distal part (Figures 3C-D) . For the anterior plate, 3 or more screws could be placed toward the ilium at the proximal part of the plate and above the acetabulum. Two or 3 screws should be designed to fix the pubis (Figures 3E-F) . In designing the orientation of the locking screws, the fracture pattern must be taken into account, and the distribution and orientation of the designed screws should be adjusted to fix certain fracture fragments. The plate data were saved in the IGES file format and input into Unigraphics NX version 6.0 software (Siemens PLM Software, Co, Ltd). Following programming, the generated code was transferred to a CNC digital milling machine (FANUC Co, Ltd) to manufacture the plates and drill locking holes. ASTM F136 Ti-6Al-4V ELI medical titanium (Baoji Unique Titanium Industry Co, Ltd, Shanxi, China) was chosen to manufacture the plate. The plates were then trimmed to remove excess metal, cleaned, polished, and anodized. The obtained plates were assembled with locking screws to test the locking mechanism and were then placed on a RP model that mirrored an unaffected acetabulum to test whether the plates matched bone surface and whether the preset orientation of screws avoided the hip joint (Figures 3-4) . 
Surgical Procedure
The Kocher/Langenbeck approach was chosen for posterior wall and column fractures, transverse fractures, and transverse plus posterior wall fractures and was an alternative for T type fractures when the reduction of the anterior column could be achieved using this approach. A combined approach (a Kocher/Langenbeck and ilioinguinal approach) was adopted for both column fractures, anterior column plus posterior hemitransverse fractures, and the remaining T type fractures. Reduction remains crucial in operative procedures. The particular reduction techniques and special instruments that facilitate the reductions have been well documented in the literature.
18-21 Placement of the designed plates at the surgical site immediately after reduction was not difficult because they had an anatomical shape and had been tested on an RP model. Intraoperative radiography could be used to assist in confirming plate attachment in the case of communicated fractures or imperfect reduction. However, any mismatch of the plates to the bone surface might indicate misplacement of the plates or poor reduction because the plates were designed based on well-reduced fractures and were validated on RP models. Three radiographs (anteroposterior, iliac, and obturator views) or a CT scan were used to exclude iatrogenic intra-articular penetration and evaluate the quality of reduction. Early out-of-bed rehabilitation was encouraged when permitted by the general condition of the patient.
Evaluation Parameters
All fractures were classified according to Letournel et al. 21 The frequency of the particular fracture types, surgical approaches, and injury mechanisms were evaluated. The parameters that might be affected by the implementation of custommade locking plates and manufacturing procedures were also evaluated. These parameters include time to operation, operation time, the necessity of and time required for plate contouring during the surgery, blood loss, time to out-of-bed rehabilitation, the occurrence of implant failures and loosening, and the occurrence of iatrogenic intra-articular penetration. To evaluate the overall outcomes, the reduction quality as described by Matta 19 was noted. The 3 radiographs (anteroposterior, iliac, and obturator view) used to evaluate bone healing were conducted at 3, 6, and 12 months postoperatively and annually thereafter. 22 All patients with an acetabular fracture who returned for outpatient follow-up 12 months or more postoperatively were evaluated with use of the Postel Merle d'Aubigné hip score. General and specific complications were also noted.
results

Patient Characteristics
Between January 2008 and August 2011, twenty-four patients (14 men and The custom-made acetabular locking plates that were obtained were completely consistent with the preoperative design in terms of their shape and distribution and the orientation of screws. The universal locking screws were locked with the plates to validate the locking mechanism. Lateral images (A and B) of design and final product for the posterolateral plate; front images (C and D) of design and final product for the posteromedial plate; and front images (E and F) of design and final product for the anterior plate). The arrow indicates the locking holes for locking screws (G). 
Clinical Implementation of the Custom-made Locking Plates and the Manufacture Procedures
For all fractures, 47 posterior plates and 2 anterior plates were manufactured following the procedures described in the materials and methods. After practicing several times, the authors built an elementary protocol for manufacturing custom-made locking plates for acetabular fractures (Figures 5-6 ). These procedures usually required 4 to 8 days (average, 6.9±2.2 days). Mean time to surgery was 9.1±2.7 days. Processing the plates caused delays for scheduled surgery for 8 (33.3%) patients by an average of 2.6±1.3 days. Mean operation time was 195±50 minutes. Mean volume of blood loss was 538±231 mL. The manufactured plates could be implemented precisely as designed thanks to well-developed reverse engineering techniques. All of the locking holes on the designed plates could be locked with universal 3.5-mm locking screws (Figure 3) . All of the designed posterior plates attached to the RP models and the bone surface excellently (Figure 4) . One of 2 obtained anterior plates was contoured because the plate could not fit the imperfectly reduced pubis bone (Figure 7) . Either intraoperative and postoperative radiography or CT scan validated that the screws with preset insertion angulation were away from the hip joint, effectively preventing intra-articular penetration (Figures 6-7) . Out-of-bed rehabilitation began at a mean of 3.6±1.7 days postoperatively (Table 2) . Postoperative in-bed stay was extended in 5 patients due to polytrauma (2 patients), concomitant lower extremity fractures (2 patients), and deep vein thromboembolism in the lower extremity (1 patient). All fractures healed, no screws loosened or backed-out, and no failures of fixation were observed in the series during followup. Seven general and specific complications were observed in 5 (20.8%) patients. One (4.2%) traumatic injury to the sciatic nerve occurred, and 1 (4.2%) patient was noted to have temporary sciatic nerve palsy postoperatively. One (4.2%) superficial infection was observed and required subsequent reintervention with a surgical debridement. One (4.2%) patient developed a deep vein thromboembolism in the lower extremity, and 1 (4.2%) had bacterial pneumonia postoperatively. Two (8.3%) patients developed mild heterotopic bone ossification (Brookers' type I and II) (Table 3) .
Overall, an anatomical fracture reduction was achieved in 16 (66.7 %) patients, whereas 6 (25.0 %) had an imperfect reduction and 2 (8.3 %) had a poor reduction. Function assessment was obtained in all patients (Figures 6 and 8) . Eleven (45.8 %) patients had excellent function, 7 (29.2 %) had good function, 3 (12.5 %) had fair function, and 3 (12.5 %) had poor function according to the Postel Merle d'Aubigné scores at the 12-to 18-month follow-ups (Table 3) . The results in term of reduction quality and function assessment are similar to those reported in the published literature, 19, 21, 23, 24 which indicates that the implementation of custommade locking plates, at minimum, does not compromise the overall clinical outcomes.
discussion
Locking Plate for Acetabular Fractures
Excellent outcomes have been achieved in the fixation of periarticular fractures using site-specific locking plates. Considering the potential advantage over conventional plates (eg, more secure fixation, reduced risk of intra-articular penetration, near preclusion of plate contouring), the use of custom-made locking plates for the fixation of acetabular fractures is worthy of further investigation.
Several biomechanical experiments have been conducted regarding the application of locking plates for acetabular fractures. One biomechanical study conducted by Mehin et al 25 showed that the posterior locking plate construct provides more stability than a conventional plate for fixing transverse acetabular fractures. A biomechanical study by Khajavi et al 26 indicates that the anterior locking plates had comparable stability to conventional plates for the fixation of anterior column fractures of the acetabulum. Although these data indicated the feasibility of using locking plates for the fixation of acetabular fractures, limited studies report its clinical application. Only 2 studies in PubMed are related to the clinical use of locking plates for the fixation of acetabular fractures. Tadros et al 14 fixed marginal posterior acetabular wall fractures using conventional locking reconstruction plates and monocortical screws; Schwab et al 27 adopted cervical vertebrae plates for cortical substitution in posterior wall acetabular fractures. However, sitespecific locking plates have not been reported for the treatment of acetabular fractures.
On the basis of preoperative planning with 3-D viewing tools for acetabular fractures as described by Matej et al, 28 the cur- , and the simulated fracture reduction was performed (C). On the same day, the plates were designed, including the orientation of the locking screws, using the 3-D posterior (D) and lateral (E) views, and the data of the design were transferred for manufacturing the plates. On the third and fourth days, the plates were manufactured. On the fourth day, the plates were obtained, and the locking mechanism was tested (F). Lateral (G) and posterior (H) photographs of the plates attached to a rapid prototyping model that mirrored an unaffected acetabulum to test its consistence with innominate bone. On the sixth day, the fracture was fixed with the custom-made locking plates. The locking plate nicely fit the reduced bone surface intraoperatively (I) advantages and drawbacks are described as follows.
Advantages
First, these plates obtained using CAD/ CAM techniques have anatomical shapes matching the reduced bone surface perfectly. The intraoperative contouring of plates could be avoided, which, on one hand, reduced the time consumption of surgery and, on the other hand, reduced the risk of displacement recurrence along poorly contoured plates while fastening the screws on the plates.
At the beginning of the current study, no routine design of such custom-made plates existed for the anterior column. Therefore, conventional reconstruction plates were used in combination with custom-made plates, and plate contouring of these conventional reconstruction plates was performed in 4 cases with associated fractures (1 T type fracture and 3 both column fractures). Operations for these 4 patients used combined approaches because the reduction of anterior column fragments was not possible to achieve via the Kocher/Langenbeck approach. The time required to contour these reconstruction plates averaged 15 minutes. At a later point in the study, 2 anterior custom-made locking plate were designed for 2 distinct patients (1 with a both column fracture and 1 with an anterior column plus posterior hemitransverse fracture). One of the designed plates was slightly contoured due to an inability to match the imperfectly reduced pubis bone, and contouring required 3 minutes.
In the 24 patients, the authors encountered 5 imperfect attachments of the plates due to imperfect reduction. In dealing with this situation, the authors used lag screws through locking holes on the custommade plate to help with fracture reduction after the regular reduction technique was performed. Because the plate was designed based on a well-reduced model, this method worked for 5 patients and the quality of the reduction was improved. Although slight displacement might exist (in 2 patients with poor reduction quality) and could not be improved with the above-mentioned method and standard reduction technique, the plates were not contoured. One reason for not contouring the plates is that the locking plate with locking screws locked on it could provide angular stability, even when the plate is not perfectly matched with the bone surface and as long as the mismatched plates are not supposed to cause pain in a sitting position. In this situation, intraoperative radiography is needed to exclude articulation penetration right after fixation. In anterior fixation, mismatch of designed plates is prone to causing plate contouring. In the case presented in this study, the plate was intraoperatively contoured for mismatch with the imperfectly reduced pubis bone ( Figure 7A) .
Regarding overall operation time and blood loss, the results showed little decrease in these parameters when compared with published literature (195±50 vs 175-287 minutes and 538±231 vs 690-1796 mL). [29] [30] [31] [32] However, operation time and blood loss could vary dramatically due to multiple factors (eg, patient's age and general conditions, fracture pattern, timing of surgery, surgical approach, and even calculation methods). 19, 21, 23, 31 Furthermore, because a relatively small case series was studied, with a slightly higher portion of simple fracture patterns and without a controlled experimental design, the authors cannot say that operation time and blood loss were significantly improved by reducing the time required for plate contouring. However, no evidence suggested that the implementation of such plates adversely affects the overall operation time and blood loss. Second, with a personalized arrangement taking into account the location of the hip joint and displacement pattern of fragments, the screws could provide angulation stability with dispersing insertion angulation and could provide reliable fixation for given fragments without a significant risk of intra-articular penetration. Although the early rehabilitation was conducted with a mean of 3.6 days, neither hardware failure nor screw loosening was observed in the series. The preset orientation of screws completely avoided intraarticular penetration.
Third, surgeons could modify the shape of the plates or distribution and orientation of the screws to meet certain fixation requirements or to facilitate surgical manipulation. This finding also indicates the potential to develop a novel plate for special fixation requirements by these means. Finally, the use of such locking plates, designed based on delicate preoperative planning, facilitated surgical manipulation, theoretically reducing operation time and simplifying the surgical procedures. In addition to these benefits, the overall outcomes were not compromised by implementation of the custommade locking plates when compared to the published literature.
It is clear that most acetabular fractures currently benefit from conventional reconstruction plates. The excellent clinical outcomes have been widely reported of acetabular fractures with conventional plating technique in the open reduction and internal fixation. The authors believe that the conventional plating technique is optimal for the fixation of most acetabular fractures, even if the locking plating technique were to be clinically accepted in the future. However, the locking plating technique for acetabular fractures could be an alternative or optimal for certain patient populations (ie, elderly patients with osteoporosis). Site-specific locking plates have been optimal in treating osteoporosis or comminuted fractures in many locations (ie, proximal humerus, distal radius), and a new surgical technique has been developed based on the implementation of such plates (eg, the minimally invasive plate osteosynthesis technique). These facts are sufficient reasons to test the locking plating technique in other locations of the human body (eg, acetabulum).
In the series, 7 elderly patients (older than 60 years; range, 64 to 87 years) were treated using custom-made locking plates. To determine the osteoporosis grade, the Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is the most reliable, and the Singh index could be used if DXA is not available. Six of 7 patients presented with preexisting osteoporosis according to the Singh index (Grades 3 to 6). Postoperative out-of-bed rehabilitation began in these patients after an average of 3.6 days (range, 2 to 10 days), which was similar to young patients. Although out-of-bed rehabilitation was encouraged as soon as possible, failure of fixation was not observed during follow-up in all 7 cases. Two postoperative complications were observed in 2 patients. One patient had bacterial pneumonia and the other had a deep vein thromboembolism in the lower extremity, with rehabilitation delayed for 10 days in this patient. These patients recovered with antibiotic and antithrombotic therapies, respectively. No patients died during hospitalization.
These results indicate that elderly patients with osteoporosis might be a po- tential patient population that could benefit from the ability of the locking plates to provide security of fixation and allow early rehabilitation. Further investigation with a large scale, randomized, and controlled experimental design should focus on which patient population with acetabular fractures could benefit from the implementation of locking plates compared to conventional nonlocking plates. The authors believe the implementation of locking plates for acetabular fractures could be further extended if the locking plating technique were to be clinically accepted, the related surgical skills improved and experience accumulated.
Drawbacks
The main drawback of this procedure is the additional time required. The manufacturing procedures usually require 4 to 8 days. In the current study, one-third of the operations were delayed due to the manufacturing process. The overall time to surgery is approximately 9 days, which is longer relative to the time to surgery described in similar studies.
2,26
The main factors that might affect manufacturing time are the acquisition of the CT scan, the number of plates to be manufactured, the complicacy of design, and occasionally transportation. However, the manufacturing procedures are being improved.
At the beginning of this study, it took 1 surgeon, 1 radiologist, 1 computer engineer, and at least 2 technicians up to 10 days to process the plates, although the authors had tested these procedures several times before they began this study. By the end of the study, the same process took 4 days. The authors believe that with close cooperation among the different domains mentioned above, the time required could be further minimized. For example, if the plates could be designed in the Department of Radiography with the assistance of experienced orthopedic surgeons immediately after CT scanning and the designed data could be transferred to engineers for programming and manufacturing in hours, the procedures could be accomplished in 2 to 3 days.
The second drawback involves the technical demands. As described above, the procedures require cooperation between multiple domains, including Radiology, Orthopedics, Computer Science, and Engineering. It is not possible to obtain these plates while lacking technical support from any one of these areas. The third drawback is the higher cost related to manufacturing these plates compared to the conventional reconstruction plate system. Roughly calculated, the current cost of implants would be doubled. It will take considerable time to address these drawbacks, which delays the routine treatment of acetabular fractures using custommade locking plates. Fortunately, these drawbacks can be addressed, and with the manufacturing system continuously being improved and completed, these disadvantages are being resolved.
Limitations
This study has several limitations due to its strict exclusion criteria and lack of a comparative cohort. In addition, the current study reports a small case series with a relatively short-term followup period. The further understanding of custom-made locking plates for acetabular fractures and improvement of implementation of such plates requires additional study. To reach a conclusion on whether it yields a dramatic advantage over conventional implants, a randomized controlled trial in a large number of cases with long-term follow-up must be performed.
conclusion
The authors' initial experience shows that manufacturing site-specific locking plates for acetabular fractures by custom-made methods using CAD/CAM techniques is practical. The clinical application of such plates is associated with minimized time used for plate contouring, low risk of intra-articular penetration, secure fixation allowing early out-of-bed rehabilitation, and a low rate of implant failure. The short-term outcomes of its clinical application showed comparable results to published literature. All of these results indicate that such plates and the manufacturing protocol are worthy of use in clinical practice and further investigation. Because personalized treatment is gaining popularity, especially in treatment of fractures in elderly patients, the authors believe the method introduced in the current study provides a promising option for treating acetabular fractures. Further research should focus on minimizing the time required for and cost of the manufacturing procedures and on extending the locking plates' custom-made design to meet more personalized fixation requirements.
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